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* b. A. Liddell Hart, eminent British author, in his took Sherman-Soldiery Healist~ 

American, writes: 

As he (Sherman) marched throubh the Carolinas even his language 

tended to moderate as the conviction grew upon him that the end of 

the ear was drawing near, and with it the need for the reconstruction 

of peace. tie was on occaion relentless, as for example, when a numter 

of murdered foragers were found with the latel "Leath to all foragers" 

pinned on their mutilated todies, anc he ordered a equal numter of 

prisoners to to disposed on in like manner. 

Hart is entitled to his opinion stout Sherman's moderation, tut a decent 

regard £or the whold truth should have led him to add that the order to kill 

an equal numter of prisoners was never carried out. 

she incident of the killing of the foragers tools place in the northwest 

corner of rairfield county in the vicinity of Feasterville. Several days later 

ano after consider.~tle correspondence ueneral ~tilpatrick lined up eighteen 

~onlederate prisoners at the Lancaster County Courthouse to to killed in reprisal. 

But let this narrative bo tack for a few weeks when ueneral Sherman was still 

in Savannah, ueneral ralleck, Chief of staff at n'ashinbton, wrote to bherman 

expressing the dope that if ~harle--s ton shoulo to captured, the place should ""y 

some accident" to Destroyed and a little salt to sewed upon its site. Jherman 

in reply in reply to Halleck wrote: 

i will tear in mind your hint as to Charleston a nd don't think sal' will 

to necessary. then 1 move, the 15th Corps will to on the night ~~ing and 

their position will :ring them into Charleston first. And if yuu have 

studied the history of th2t corps, you will have remarked tY.at they 

generally do their work up pretty well. 

Please note that the commander of the 15th Corps was :Major general John 

y. Logan of 111inois. 
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When the Union Army crossed the savannah N.iver into ::octh Carolina it became 

necessary to subsist upon the country. This involved the use of hundreds of small 

foraying groups, which unoer lax discipline fitted in well with oherman's philosophy 

of war as applied to the mouth: 

io make its inhabitants feel that war and indivioual ruin are synonymous 

terms-to make them so sick of soar that senerations would pass away lefore 

they would again appeal to it. 

Sherman intentionally drove his army with a loose rein, Major Henry Hitchcock, 

a lawyer from St. Louis who joined the march as a member of his staff, wrote in 

his pe=rsonal diary: 

soldiers out all the time Foraging and straggling. 'Phere seems much more 

of this consistent with good Discipline-the fact is the men are reckless, 

and every place we go to is occupied by scouts and stragglers ahead of 

the advance guard. 

'1T~ere was a distinct impression among the soldiers that Sherman approved of 

looting and burning. . Hitchcock wrote that uenerals Slocum and Ueff Lasis conde:rmied 

the straggling and looting, and ;,hat Lavis told him "the relief in the army is 

that veneral Sherman favors and desires it." 

The march throuyht the how Country of bouth Carolina is not part of this 

story. it has been described cy others. un rebruary i7 came the capture of 

Columbia, the state capital, and its occupation by the tlhnl̂ bdlivu of the army. 

iieneral Slocum with the Left Wine1 did not enter Columbia but moved up the west 

side of the troad River to Alston where he laid his pantoons to cross into 

Fairfield County. He was preceded by the Cavalry Livision under command of 

I~lajor Ueneral Judson itilpatrick. 
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Sherman wrote in his memoirs: 

"suing utterly ruined Columtia, the right wing tegan in march northward 

toward Winnsboro which it reached on the 21st, and found ueneral Slocum with 

the left img which had come by way of Alston, 

Phe entry of Slocum's troops into Winnsboro is described Lg Captain Conyngham, 

the war correspondent of the New fork World, as follows: 

ueneral Slocum doutle-quicked the advance guard of his column into the 

village of Winnsboro to save the town from the torcnes of foragers. 

general rardeo's triaaae of .~ear~'s division was in advance, and every 

alfort was mace to :.cat t:~e ;craG6lcrs from the rand ~+rmy into town. 

1'he~ were not successful. 17ie town was pillageo anc. set on lire Lei ore 

any ortanized todr of troops got in. venerals Slocum, 4~il~iams, iieary, 

Pardee, and carnum all worked, Lurned their whiskers, and scorched their 

clothes to prevent the repetition of Columba scenes-guards were posted 

in ever/ house in town, and other fires were quenched as they Croke out. 

Two days before this veneral Slocum had issued new disciplinary orders: 

No foraging will be allowed in advance of the troops, and any person 

found in fromt of the advance guard ,sill L< arrested and Beverly punished. 

No property will be excep„ by the rear guard, in obedience to the 

orders of a corps or division commander. 

veneral Williams, commanding the 20th Corps, arrested five of Kilpatrick's 

cavalrymen and tied them to trees, with labels on the breat "House Lreakers." 

when Will ams rode into 'Winnsboro, he told Loctor 1~adden "1 am utterly opposed 

to this turning from beginning to end". 

ueneral Kilpatrick led his Cavalry across the croad River on the pontoons 

at Alston. He then turned left and headed north, his march parelleling the 

river. His mission was to cover the left flank and front of the Army. Tnis 

western part of the county proved to ce a rich field for pillage by patrols, 

foragers, and straggler. 
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ISilpatrick established his headquarters at the Iiou~las house near the Chester 

County line, from which on rebruary 22 he wrote Sherman: 

1 am now encamped at ~pringwell on the railroad, and across to J. i. 1+lills' 

house on Little Hooky Creek. r~iy advance has teen to within live miles of 

Chesterville. A.portion of 'Wheeler's cavalry is at that point, Cut he and 

seven men were murdered yester ay by Eighth Texas ~avalr,I after they had 

surrended. We found their bodies all together and mutilated with paper 

on their breasts saying "Leath to all Y~'oragers." Eighteen of my men were 

killed yesterday and some had their tnroats cut. there is no doubt about 

this veneral, and 1 have sent Y1heeler word that 1 int~,nd to bans eighteen 

of his men, and if their cowardly aet is repeated, will .urn every house 

along my line of march, and that canoe reached by my scouting parties." 

Ln reply to this Sherman wrote, on reeruary 23, from the Johnston house 

at Hock Mount: 

I regret the matter you report, that eighteen of your men have been murdered 

after surrender. and marked that the enemy inteded to kill all foragers. 

It leaves no alternatives you must retaliate man for man, and mark them 

in like manner. Let it be done at once-you will therefore at once shoot 

and leave by the roadside an equal number of their prisoners, and append 

a label to their bodies stating that man for man shall to killer for 

everyone of our men they kill. if our foragers comm_t excesses punish 

them yourself, :ut never let an enemy fudge between our men and the law. 

reeruary 22, Kilpatrick: had written to Wheeler: 

iesterday a lieutenant and. seven men and a serseant of a batted were taken 

prisoners ty one of your regiments-if 1 am correctly informed-a Texas resiment 

armed with spencer rifles, and commanded t; a lieutenant colonel. 'ibis 

officer and his men, after surrendering and teing disarmed, were inhumanly 

and cowardly murdered, five in a to nyard, and three in an open field, and 

one in the road. l~,ro had their throats cut from ear to ear. this makes in 

all eighteen r'ederal soldiery murdered yesterday t;y your people. unless 

some satisfactory explanation Ye made to me cefore undown, +~etrnary 23rd, 
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1 will cause eighteen of yo r soldiers, now my prisoners, tot e shot at 

that ho :r, and if this cowardly act to repeated, ii my people when taken are 

not treated in all cases a prisoners of war satould te, 1 will riot only 

retaliate a 1 have alreadi mentioned, tut there shall not Ce a house left 

standin within reach of my scouting parties alor._, my line of march, nor 

gill i to responsitle for tiic: conduct of my soldier.:, w1.o .,ill not only 

to allowed tut encouraE•_d .0 take a fearful revenge. 1 kr;ow of no ocher 

way to intimidate cowards. 

Cilnatrick at ti.is time was twent,-ninE: years old. its and Wheeler were 

well acquainted, having teen cadets together at '.lest Ypint. Wheeler, the same 
day, replied ty letter Srom ~hesterville: 

Your dispaich of tr,is date is received, and 1 am much shocked at the 

statements which it contains. 1 am satisfied that you are mistaken ir. the 

matter. 1 have no 'i'exas regiments armed with apencer rifles, and none 

mommanded ty a lieutenant colonel. the two 'iexas regiments which telong to 

mi command are commanded ~i captains. neither were ir. any engagements yesterday. 

Lf any of my regiments were engaged with the enemy yesterda,~ that fact has not 

yet teen reported to me. 1 will have the matter promptly investigated, and see 
._ 

that full ~uscice is done. Should the report however ty any means provec correct, 

1 prefer that the retaliation may to inflicted upon the parties guilty of the 

misdeeds, and r.ot upon innocent persons. ~ have no desire to make counter threats 

in response to those which you have tiiou~nt proper to address to me, tut should 

you cause eighteen of m,; men Co ke shot tecause you chance to find tt:at many of 

your men dead, i shall consider them as so many murders committed ty yo. and act 

accordingly. 1 trust however such a painful necessity will not to forced upon me. 
tour treat to turn every house as far as your scouts can extend is of too trutal 
a character for me, ant 1 think for my government, to reply to. 
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Ltetruary 23, Kilpatrick to Wheeler: 

1 shall ake ao action for the present. tf strabglers from my command 

are found in the houses of citizens committing any outra;;es whatever, my 

own people arc Directed to shoot them on the spot, ar.o of course 1 expect 

officers and soldiers of your commaf:d to do t}ie same. 

recruarf 2u, Kilpatrick to Sherman: 

~~enort that r'rivate Utiarles drif,nt came in from a'tout ~r;asterville-reports 

havint, fount twent;-ere of c,:r 'iniantrnnent in a ravine afoul eibht~ rocs 

trom the main roan ant a}out cnree miles frcm rEasterville-Major .,eneral 

?d,-de ~.ampton is rota at Lancaster. ~ can forwarc for ~o„ an/ cummunication 

to or throu~iit him-re„arcin t:,e facts mentioned. 

vn rekruary 21r .,eneral DY:erman wrote to general Hampton: 

~~ is oiiicially reported to me t}.r+t our ioraglnt parties are murdered 

arter capture ant lstelled "Leath to all roraoers". one instance of a 

lieutenant and seven men near 4nestcrville, and another of twenty from 

reasterville. ~ nave ordered a similar numter of prisoners in our hands 

to to disposes of in like manner. 1 hold afoul lUGU prisoners captured in 

various ways, ano can stand it as long as you; tut 1 hardly think that these 

murders are committed with your knowledge, and would suggest that you Give 

notice to the people at large that every like taker. .y them simply results 

in the dealth of one of .four Confederates. ~f course you can not question 

my ri„ht to "rorage on the ~ountry!~. Lt is a war ri-}it a, old as history. 

The manner o£ exercisin_ It varies with circumstances, and if civil authorities 

will supply my requistions 1 will fortid all foraging. tut i find no-civil 

authorities who can respond to calls for forage or provisions, there 1 must 

collect directly of the people. 
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. 1 have no doutt this is the occasion of much mistehavior on the part of our 

men, tut 1 can not perm_c the enemy to judge or punisn with wholesale murder. 

Personally 1 regret the fitter feelings engendered t this war, tut they wcx•e 

to to expected, and 1 simply allege that those who struck the first Clow and 

made war inevitatle ought not, in fairness, to reproach us for the natural 

consequences. 1 merely assert our right to forage and my resolve to protect 

to Cite extend of life for life. 

this trought from Hampton, on Fecruary 27, his one and only communication. 

~,eneral Hampton, politically, was a conservative. fie had teen a union clan, 

opposed to secession. His ancestral home, i~iillwood, situated at out seven miles 

east of Columba, had teen turned a week tefore ty a group of rederal soldiers. 

lour communication the 21rth instant reached me Coda•/, In it you state 

that it has teen officially reported that your foraeing pariies are 

"murdered" at ter capture. iou do on to say chat you nave ordered a 

similar numter of prisoners in your hands tope disposed of in like 

manner-that is to say .you have ordered a numter of .onfederate soldiers 

to to"murdered". tou characterize your order in proper terms, for the 

pudic voice, even in your own country where it seldom dares to express 

itself in vindication of truth, honor, or justice, Hill surely scree with 

you in pronouncing .you guilt;/ of murder if your order is carried out. 

Lefore dismissing this part of your letter, 1 tec to assure ,you that for 

every soldier of mine "iviurd<red" t,, you, i shall have executed at one two 

of yo rs, giving in all .,ases preference 'vv any officers who may be in 

my hands. 

in reference to the statement you make retarding the death of your foragers, 

I have only to say that i know nothing "f it, that no orders from me authorize 

the killine of prisoners after capture, and that 1 do nottelieve that my 

men killed any of yours exc.pt under circumstances in which it was perfectly 

le;,itimate ant proper that they should kill them. It is part of the system 

of the thieves whom you desibnate as your foragers tof ire the dwellings of 
those citizens anom they have rotted. to check Clefs inhaman system, which 
is justly execrated cy every civilized nation, 1 have directed my men to 
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' td shoot down all your men who are caught burning houses. phis order shall 

remain in force as long as you disgrace the procession of arms by allowing 

your men to destroy private dwellings. 

!ou say that 1 cannot, of course, question ,/our right to forage on the country- 

-"Yt is a right as olo as history". i do not, sir, question that right. :.ut there is a 

right even older than tY.is, and one morn inalienable-the right that every 

man .gas to defend his home and to protect those who are dependent on him; and from 

my heart 1 wish that every man and boy in m, country who can fire a gun, 

would shoot down, as he would a wild coast, the men who are desolating their 

lanr', burning their homes, and insulting their women. 

ou are particular in defining and claiming ^war rights". 1°fay 1 ask if 

you enumerate among those the right to fire a defenseless city without 

notice; to burn that city to the ground after it had surrendeded by tics 

inhabitants, ano claimed, though in vain, thr,i, protection which is always 

accorded in civilized warfare to non-combatants; to fire the dwelling houses 

of citizens after sob'ring them; an6 to perpetrate even darker crimes that 

these, crimes too black to be mintioned. lou have permitted, if you have 

not ordered, the cocrunission of these offenses against humanity and the 

rules of war. You fired into the tit,/ of dolumtia without a word of Harning, 

after its surrended ty the mayor, who demanded protection to private property. 

You laid the whole city in ashes, leaving amidst the ruins thousands of old 

men ant helpless women and children, wt.o are likely to perish of starvation 

and exposure. 

tour line of march can be traced ty the 1 rid light of turning houses, and 

in more than one household there is an agony far more getter than that of 

death. The hdian scalped his victym regardless :,2 ace or sex, uut with 

all his t.ari_arity h always respected ttre persons of his female captives. 

xour soldiers, mart: sava e ti~an i;ne liidian, ic;sult those whose natural 

protectors are atisert. 
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1n conclusion, 1 have only to request that whenever you have any of my men 

"murdered" or "disposed of", for the terms appear to Le sfnonymous with you, 

you willlet me hear of it, chat 1 may know what action to take in the matter. 

In the meantime 1 shall hold fifty-six of your men as hostages for those 

whome you have ordered to be execute6. 

the Confederate prisoners of war were ,:ot killed cy either Kilpatrick or 

~i.ermar,. 'ihe .canton uurr:ing and looting diminished, and as the army approached 

the ioorth Carolina line the w ruing of dwellings practically ceased. 

she probaility is that the lone delayed admonition to stop tariiing dwellinas 

came down verbally from ..eneral bherman, and that it stoppetl. 

i'he time had come when their old men, their disabled, their women and 

children, and t eir hlakc people looked gown from their hills at tl:e glare of 

their burning capital tit/, and wondered. 

lhef are fortunate in that the Left ~~ing, an Army in itself under the 

command of Major general rienry W. Slocum, marched through the wide central corridor from 

the south-west corner of the county to the extreme north-east corner, where the 

falls of the Catawtg rtiver flattened out. this command happily had no stomach 

for burning family dwellings. 

General Slocum assigned deneral dears and his division to garrison Winnsboro 

during the passage of the army. lhe; got Sherman's irregulars out of the town, 

directed the work of fightine the flames and preventing new fires, and preserved 

order during the next two oafs. 

general ueary's official report follows, somewhat abtreviated: 

'rJinnstoro is a prettf town of about 25GC population, the seat of justice of 

rairfield Listrict. X;none its residents were many refugees from Charleston. 

'i'he surrounding country is well farmed and furnished abundance of sppplies, 

the inhabitants of this region werc> more energe'aic and intelligent than in the 

lower coulstry-Luring our occupation of Ninnstoro the test of order was preserved 

and private propert,r protected. Liem~enant general lade Hampton, Commanding the 

the hnemy's Cavalr,/, had left with the mayor a cote pledging His work that any men 

of oar army who might to left in town as a safe guard after tt.e departure of the 
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main forces, should ~e protedted from arrest or inquit,~ ii overtaken ty any 

of t.is troops. 

At t}:e urgent recuest of the mayor and citizens 1 left two mounted men from 

the pro,ost guard. The citizens of the town, af~er our departure, organized 

themselves under these two men, drove out a few strabalars from our ar!~y w„o 

came to the place, and preserved mood order^ and security- in tt,e town until 

a detachment of -utler's Netel Cavalry entered tt:e town the next mornin._, !a;.o 

showed every courtesy in their power. When the two guares left, the people 

of the town crowded a ound them to express their ,;ratitude. the t.~o men 

rejoined me safely the next morning. 

+his incident was a v ery remarkatle one in the midst of such a campai~r 

as that of our Army in ~outn Carolina. 

'i'hose that knew of General Slocum's orders and actions were grateful to him. 

They esteemed him as a humane commander, wortir~ of a place in the compan; of their 

old friends Lord Cornwallis and veneral Nathaniel ureene. The, compared him 

favorahly with is contemporaries, their own knightly Matthew Caltraith cutler anti 

Georgia's John n. .-ordon, the i=agard of the South. 

henry W. Slocum was horn in Delphi, Onondage County, New iork. Af ter 
<. 

graduation at west Yoint he was assigned to the artillery. while stationed 

at r'ort i°ioultrie he prepared himself in law, and later resigned from the service. 

When war came he went out in comman of a lVew fork regiment, ant when the war 

was over he lived in Brooklyn. There ue was elected several time to Congress as 

a Democrat. ~:e served in the house of 3epresen- tive:: while iiampton and Butler 

represented mouth Carolina in the senate. 

'i'ize +tight Nine of the army under ilajor ..eneral u. ~. Howard, traversed only 

the south-eastern part of tine co nty. general coward could r:ot expect his sotriquet 

of "The Christian Soldier" to exonerate him from respui~sicility for the excesses 

committed t y the 15th Corps under Logan. 
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i~iajor ueneral Frank Y. glair commanding the 17th Corps, Right Wing, entered 
:airfield principally along she railroad. He had the laborious cask of tearin up 

the railroad, turning the ties, and twisting the rails. He protected from burning 

the homes within his reach, including the aristocratic cormnunity of z;idbewa,~ with 

a considerable population. 

Not so fortunate was Longtoiun, sever miles to the east, which came witin the 

sector of ueneral John A. Logan. the 15th corps was, to quote Sherman °doing 

their work up pretty well." the Nicholas Peat' mansion was t=urned, as were family 

d.aellings along the route to ?eay's Fern/ where pontoons were laid across the 

sJateree ~t 'ver. 

+he reputation of i°iajor .general Judson Kilpatrick ono his independent caitalr~ 

was well estatlished on both side. Jhaplain John, J. tiight, 58 t;, Indiana neeiment, 

wrote in his diarg : of or entering c airf iela 

'de a re marcnino on the trail of Kilpatrick's cavalry. '1'troueh thej passed 

several days since and a heavy rain Intervened, many of the houses are 

still burnin,_. Among the tale:: of the camp is one that "Kill", as he 

is familiarly called, fitted all the Loy's saddle tags with matches before 

leaving Savannah. Nearlf all the dwellins houses along our route were 

burned tefore we came up. Here and tY:ere can to seen two or mor. 

magnificent chimneys left standing to tell the story of 19eparted joys. 

he chaplain was not insensitive to suffering of a kind for he wrote furlhliers 

'Phousands of t:ushels of corn, it roaring heaps, are burned b.j thoughtless 

soldsers. this will cause suffering among the stock of many gains yet 

to come. 
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